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EVERSLEY,

MILITARY ROAD,

KILLINEY,

CO. DUBLIN.

3rd Nov. 1954.

Dear Sir,

Referring to my talk a short time

ago with Mr. McDunphy & yourself, in which

you expressed a wish for a note of the

"Provincial Bank incident" in which my

father was concerned, I now enclose it,

written out to the best of my recollection.

Yours truly,

(Sd.) G.C. DUGGAN.

The Secretary,

Bureau Of Military History.



An Incident during the 1916 Rising

&

A Note about Martin Fitzgerald.

My father, George Duggan, was Manager of the

Provincial Bank of Ireland's Head Office at 5 College

Street, Dublin1 at the time of the 1916 Rising. He

retired in 1922. He also owned a house at

Greystones, Co. Wicklow, to which he and my mother

usually went for week-ends and holidays.

At Easter, 1916, he and my mother had gone to

Greystones, and the usual practice was followed of

one member of the Bank staff sleeping in the Bank

House during his absence.

On Easter Monday he heard at Greystones that

the Rising had broken out and he regarded it as his

duty to get back to the Bank. This he did, late on

Monday) and sent the clerk (who was at the Bank

during his absence) home. He had, however, a Bank

Inspector to keep him company. The Inspector had

arrived in Dublin on Monday, been caught by the

Rising and was unable to get to his home. There was

also a Resident Porter and his. wife on the premises

but their quarters were separate from the Bank House.

My father and the Bank Inspector obtained

meals by crossing College Street and being admitted

into Trinity College by the side gate, opposite the

Bank, where the College mace-bearer had his house.
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Trinity was apparently well-provisioned. Apart from

this, he only left the Bank House to go up to the

corner of Westmoreland Street to see what was going

on there.

On Wednesday morning, the Bank Inspector and a

second Inspector, who had turned up on Tuesday, got

through the skylight on the top. of the Bank House on

to the roof, from which they had a commanding view of

all the adjacent streets. On descending, they left

the skylight open and went off to have a look about

the city.

On Wednesday afternoon, there was a ring at

the Bank House door in College Street. My father

opened it, and a very young subaltern, a Sergeant

(the worse for drink) and a number of British

soldiers entered and began to search the house,

insisting that sniping was going on from the

building. My father denied that any such thing was

happening. When they reached the top floor and

noticed the skylight open, their suspicions, despite

my father's explanation, seemed to be confirmed.

The Sergeant became truculent, threatened that he

would shoot my father out of hand as being in league

with the rebels, and ordered him down to the

basement (the house has four stories and a basement,

and at' that time had no lift) where he proposed that

the shooting would take place. On the way down, my

father appealed to the subaltern to exercize his

authority and not allow an innocent person to be

shot. The subaltern at last began to realize that
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he and not the Sergeant was in charge of the party.

When they reached the second floor, my father took

him into the drawing-room and showed him. the

photographs of my two brother5 in uniform, one a

Captain in the Royal Irish Fusiliers, the other a

Lieutenant in the Royal Irish Regiment, who were

killed in August, 1915, at Suvla Bay in Gallipoli,

fighting with the 10th (Irish) Division. This

convinced the subaltern of the truth of my father's

asertions and he ordered the party to leave the

Bank.

On the following day (Thursday), my eldest

brother, Rev. C.C. W. Duggan, at that time Rector

of Tallaght, Co. Dublin, succeeded in getting to

the Bank and was able to let my mother know that my

father was all right.

At that time, I was myself working at the

Admiralty in London, and it was only on a visit to

Dublin later on in 1916 that I heard from my father

of these happenings. I am not absolutely certain

whether the incident took place on Wednesday or

Thursday.

A Bank porter (not the resident one) who

lived in the suburbs of Dublin - an old soldier -

visited the Bank during the week and insisted on

returning to his home nightly as he had an invalid

wife. On his way home one evening, he was killed

by a stray bullet.

During this period and the troubles after

it, my father was a friend of Martin Fitzgerald of
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the firm of Fitzgerald & Co., wholesale merchants:

Fitzgerald was very much in the councils of Sinn Fin

(he controlled, I think, the "Irish Independent") and

was interned by the British Government in Mountjoy

Prison in or about 1920. My father's friendship

with him grew out Of the fact that Fitzgerald kept

his account with the Provincial Bank. My father on

various occasions visited him in Mount joy Prison in

order to take his directions about various matters

connected with his Bank account, and his various

business interests.

(Sd.) G.C. DUGGAN

2nd November, 1954.

Eversley,

Military Road,

Killiney,

Co. Dublin.
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tin
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Bash Vicinal" in white
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An incident

During

the 1916 Rising
& a note about Direction Fitzgerald

my father, George
Duggan,

was dowager of the Provincial

Bash
of Ireland's Head office at 5 Collage Street,

Dublin,
at the time

of
the 1916

Rising

He retered in
1922

He a so

owned a house at grey stones,
Co

wichlew,
Dullish he

&

my

mother

usually
ant

for
week well and

holidays.

At Easter 1916
the

&

my
mother had

of me b Greystone

& the usual practice
was

followed of

one mauler of the

Bash
stuff sleeping

in the Bash house during
his

abshel.

On Easter
Tuesday

he heard at
Greystone

that the

Rising
had bober ant & he Reguded

it as his
duty

to
get

bash when Bush.
This he did late on

Monday
& sat

the
clerk (when

was at the Bush

during
his abshel) house. He

had Haven a

Bush inspector to keep his
company.

McInspector

arrived in Dublin &
Monday

had been caught by
the

rising
and

was Mable to get this house this was also

a Residual
Porter & his

rife

on the pressure but

then quarter
was

separate from
the

Bush house.

My
father

& the
Bush inspector obtained meal

by

croming
Collage

St &
being

admiltedint innity

Collage by
the side

qute
opposite the

Bush which

the Collage mall bear had his
house.

Trinity

was
apparently

well fowesioned apart fin
this

He
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He
only left

the Bash House to
Goup

when Corner

of

Westerallan

St b see about was
going

on there.

On

Wednesday morning
the

bush inspector
& a second

inspector who had turned
up

on
Tuesday

gut bough the

skylight
on the top of the bash house on the

roof

from
Smith

they

had a
commanding

view of all the

adjacent streets. The
descending

lift the

skylight ofin & wert
off

to have a loot the

City.
On

Wednesday
afternoon

the was a ring
at the Bush

house are in collage St.
my

father of
net it &

a
very young

Subaltern,
a sergeant (the

worse for don't)

& a new by
of

British solders
street & began

to slash

the house

inserting

that

sniping

was
going

on from

the
building. My father

damned that
any

such

may

was

happening.

When
they

vached the top flow
&

noticed
the

skylight of in,
then snopecion

despite my father
captor also screened

to be
confernied.

no
sergeant

became
truculent,

stercatued that
he would

short
my father

ant
of

hand as
being

in
league with

the repel & ordsed him down white basement (the

house has 4 stones & a
basement) at that time

had

no
lift) when he propend that the

shorting
would

toke
place.

On the
way

down

my father appealed

when subaltern to exorcise his
authority

&
not

allow on innocent house to be short.
The Subaltern

at
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at last began

to
realign

that he & not the
Sergeant was in

charge of the
party

when they
reached the second

floor

my father
tosh him int his

drawing
wow & shrould

him the
photagraples of

my
two brother in aciform,

one a captain in the Royal Irish Fischer,
the other a

lieutenant in the Royal
Irish Reginal the were Killed

in August 1915 at Soola
may

in Gallipoli Fryhtey

when

the 10th
(Irish)

Durum. This Concerned
the Subaltern

this
tenth

of
my

fathers
arsertions & he adered the

Party
to care the

Bash.

On the
Following day (Thursday)

my
eldest bother,

Ro, C.C.W. Duggan,
at that time Rector

of Fullaght,

Co Dublin succeeded in
Getting

to the
Bush & was

able to let
my

mother
know that my father

was all

right.

At that time I was
myself arrting

at the
admiralty

in

London,
a it was

arly

on visit
to

Dublin later on in 1916 that I head

Finning

father
of

there
happening.

I am not absolutely ertiar mutter

the incident took place on Wednesday
or Thursday.

A Bush
porter (not

the vidat one)
who lived in

the hubbub
of

Dublin an old soldier visited the

Bush
during

the week
& inserted

on
returning

this time
rightly

a he head on invalid
life.

On

his
way

time are
evening

he was
killed

by
a

stray

bullet.

During
this period and the tables of

to
it,

my father
was a

friend of
Vinton Fitzgerald

of
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Of
the from of Fitzgerald

& Co Wholesale was about

Fitzgerald was
very

mash in the corrival
of

Sam Jan

(he
controlled I thirst the "Irish independent")

&
was

interned
by

the British Government in
Mantjay

Prison

in a about 1920.
I

my Father friendship with him

now ant tin
fart

that Fitzgerald Kept his
account

with the Provincial Bush. My Father
on Vorions

occasion visited him in
Mantjay

Prison in

order to the his Directions About Vorions mother

Connected with his Bash Account
& his

Vorions business intort

FC
Duggan

2nd November 1954

Easley

Military
Road

Killing

Co Dublin


